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"Within the last few years by "mail orders" has grown rapidly in popular favor. Large

end fight and Inspire otters to fight,
la a six months' march he captured
24 cities and antred within 100 miles
of Prttlng. At Hen-tai- n the column
wm checked by Imperial forces, and it
vai necessary to retreat to Nankin
to sire the rebel army. This difficult
feat irai accomplished In spite of the
Imperial forces thrown across the path-
way.

It waa durin Chang Wang's north-
ward march that LI Hung Chang be-

came a soldier. Being faithful to the
Imperial regime, he felt It his duty to
f gLt tlx rebels and raised a regiment.

In the early years of the Taiping
rebellion the English were at war with
China, and the emperor had two foes

sums of money are sent out from Nebraska and other western states each month toTsupply houses in Chicago and other
eastern cities in payment for goods and merchandise to be shipped to the various stations in the west. In. every instance
the western farmer or purchaser pays the" freight, figured at local rates. To avoid this enormous loss to the consumers in
Nebraska and adjoining states THE FARMERS SUPPLY ASSOCIATION, of Lincoln, has been organized and is

putting in one of the largest supply houses in the west. In the stock will be found everything that a farmer needs from
a needle to a threshing machine. Everything is sold for cash at wholesale prices. Everything is of the best quality and
fully warranted. Comparison is invited and your patronage solicited. ,
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HARNESS

Long Tug Lead Harness
Set $22,75, Bodies Including Everything

Except Bridies, Lines and Col- -.

lars $14.75
No. 1082 Bridles, t inch boss blinds
with winker stays; Lines, 1 inch, 18
feet long snap ends; Hames, wood,
painted red, iron bound, plated ball
tops, three , loop tugs. Collars, Imi tac-

tion Scotch, - medium heavy; Traces,
li inch, double and lock stitched, clip
cock eye ends; Back Bands, folded, 1J
inch layer; Belly Bands, folded, 1J
inch billet; - Turnbacks, 11 inch hip
straps 11 inch with trace loops, folded
docks; Breast Straps, 11 inch with
slides and snaps; Choke Straps,!! inch.

jo:tVn. tbe j.r4e taking It fur grant-
ed ti-e- t the ability to win victories
oerst tle rinse ard wisdom to rule
a BJttlca. T2e war leaders proved the
troth csf tl prlnciile Vj their coa-dec- t,

a5 f the best ttlr.gs la
Ctlsese tirtory rr.ay be traed to the
rt 'grs of wrr 1 rd. When there were

wars, the I:?e cf tle palace brought
a Lost earn;i4ia arul in time the tie-renkl- ty

tor ri-ar;- re dynasty.
0prs.!ly tL warriors turred their

DersJ- - to lit-rrifc- l IproTeinnts, and
tte roadi ar.l ratris f Chita were
crsstroctM to fc!!:iite

Itt nattotal iurj.. chWSy In
tirse cf ar.

rrod is China was d-tro-

by war id the Tartar hordes for cen- - j

tcries kept byc d the border by mala j

s. t-t-tt at the --&d of the first thou- -
j

vand jrrars if the Christian era the
Tartar hrld sway. Ia the wars with j

the great KL&aa, KublaL j

who oerraa all wet-r- n Aala and eat- - i

era nrrrf. the CLioe fought better i

thai tte ppLe of either coustriea.
Haa2y th Tartars were exiiled and
kept ct for SjO yrar. Thea the Mant-rhoo- a,

takJrx advantage f civil war
la China aud favord by a treacherous
jpeseraL stzhu-gate- th Chinese and
Lae rcJed theia ever since.

The diliee reasons for avoiding
and tiegiectirg military training

are da la part if not wholly to tha
ethics taxght ty Ccfocitts. The cum

LINCOLN,
the practice of buying goods

DOU

A Harness for Small Horses

Set $32.00, Bodies $16.00
No. 1076 For small animals Bridles,

inch, boss blinds with winker
stays; Lines, 1 inch, 14 feet long, flat;
Ilames, wood, painted red, iron bound,
Collars, No. 93, split leather im and
shoulder, imitation Kip face: Traces,
If inch, double and stitched, cock eye
ends; Back Bands, single strap, shaped
1 inch lay, billet riveted; Belly Bands,
1 inch, flat, rivited; Breeching, folded,
1 inch lay, 1 inch turnback, f inch
side straps; Breast straps, 11 inch,
double and stitched, with slides and
snaps; Choke Straps, 1 inch.

SIN

No. 1000 Single Buggy Harness Camp-
bell Lock Stitch.

Regular Price $9, Our Price $6
Bridle ch over check, flat winker
stay; Breast Collar, folded with layer;
Traces, double and stitched to
breast collar; Breeching, folded with
layer, side straps J-in- hip strap --

inch, turn-bac- k f-in-ch, folded crupper;
Saddle, 21-inc- h No. 100 iron jockey,
enameled, cloth lined; Belly Band,
flat cart; Lines, i-in- ch to loop in. No
hitch strap, made in XC only. If this
harness ia desired with collar and
hames, order No. OOOX.

No, 10 Single Buggy Harness Camp-
bell Lock Stitch.

Regular Price $13, Our Price $9
Bridle, overcheck, box loops,
round winker stay; Breast Collar, fold-

ed with layer; Traces, double
and sutched to breast collar; Breech-
ing, folded with layer; side straps
f inch; hip straps inch; turnback

h; round crupper; three ring stay.
Saddle, 21-inc- h, No. 101 strap, iron
jockey, harness leather shirts, enamel
cloth' bottom; Belly-ban- d, flat cart;
Lines, to loop in; No hitch
strap, XC or Jap. trimming.

GLE HARuME

Her Gratitude.

The snow lay very deep that year at
Clinton Beeches, and old Schoolmaster
Rufford was more feeble- than usual.
And, what with Maria's sewing being
Interrupted and a new milliner and dress-
maker haying set up at Beech village,
times were very hard.

"You must get me some more wood,
Billy," she said to her. little brother.
The fire nearly wc-n- t out this morning

when you were at school, and the snow
was too deep for me to get out to the
wood pile."

"Wood pile's all gone," said Billy, bit-

ing a semicircular piece out of his bread
"been gone for a week.
"Gracious me!" cried poor Maria.

And where has all the wood come from
that we've been burning?"

"I've been ripping the thorns off the
ghost house fence, observed Billy. I
saw the other fellows doing it, so why
shouldn't I? And I've chopped up all
the wood in the stable."

"But. Billy, that is stealing !" said
Maria.

"No, it ain't," announced BiUy, with
the air of one who felt himself an au
thority on the subject. "Tffe old fellow
that bought the ghost house has sold
the property to the railway company,
and they're going to lay a line of rails
right through the back garden. The old
house would have been pulled to pieces
long ago if folks hadn't been afraid of
the ghost, and I may as well have a
pull at it as any one else.

"I am quite sure that John Gregory
will lend us wood until I am able to or-

der a fresh load if you go down and ask
him."

"Here he comes now," said Billy, who
had been flattening his nose against the
window glass. "I think you'd better
borrow it yourself.

"Comin this way," said he, "thought
rd stop and inquire how the old school"
master is."

"Pa's pretty feeble," sighed Maria.
"He'll soon mend again once the spring

sets in," said John, encouragingly. "Any-
thing I can do for you, Maria, down in
the village?"

"I need some more wood," said Maria,
wistfully, "but I can't pay for it before
pa's annuity money comes in.'

VOh, get out!" said John. "Pay for
it, indeed! When our woodland is suf- -

ferin yes, actually sufferin to be thin-
ned out. I'll send you down a load, Ma
ria, when

"I am not a beggar!" said Maria Ruf
ford, with some pride.

"Well, if you find a load left at your
shed door one o these days, you'll
know what it means," said he. "Don't
you want to run down the road a piece,
Maria? I'm goin to the ghost house.

"To the ghost house!" said Maria Ruf
ford. "What for?"

"After a big mahogany chair that was
left there," said John. "Old Dawton is
a curiosity collector, and he's bought it
for $5. He's got me to take it to the sta-
tion. He's goin to send it down to a
place in London where they expect to
sell it for much more. I'm told folks are
goin clean crazy about such old things."

"Hallo!" cried Billy, jumping down
from the window seat. "We burned up
that chair, Maria, the day you wanted
the oven hot last week.

He turned a somersault out of the room,
and poor Maria, with downcast eyes and
burning cheeks, was forced to explain the
whole thing to John Gregory.

"Well, If this isn't a fix," said mat in-

dividual, with a long low whistle. "How
am I to fetch the big chair down to the
railway station if there's none to fetch?'

"Oh, John, John, what shall we do?'
groaned poor Maria. "Do you suppose
one of Grandmother Rufford's old chairs
would do as well? There's half a dozen
of them that have stood there ever since
I was a child. They're dreadfully old
fashioned.'

And the result of the inspection was
that one of Grandmother Rufford's high
shouldered old chairs was cheerfully
brought down stairs and lifted into John's
cart

John Gregory came up again within a
week or two.

"Well, Maria," said he, "I've got a
customer for another o' them old chairs.
There's a lady in London has seen that
one and offered $23 for it, but it was be
spoke. So when old Dawton told me o'
it, says I, 'I know where I can get an-
other of the same pattern, or as near like
it as can be.' Says he, 'Send it to my
shep then.' And if you're willin to sell it
on those terms"

The old Rufford chairs were brought
out of their dim receptacle in the gar-
ret and sold, one by one, to eager dil-
ettanti a battered old wardrobe was
"fixed op" by John Gregory, and a spin-
dle legged table followed close and hard
upon it, until Maria's wood pile and flour
barrel were replenished, a new carpet
was bought for Grandfather Rufford's
room, and the rent and the grocer's bills
were triumphantly paid.

"It's as if we'd found a bag of gold,"
said Maria, with tears in her eyes. "And
it's all your doings, John."

"If you're really so grateful to me"
"Well?"
"There's a way you might show it.
"I can't think what you mean, John.'
"Well, it's not for lack o' explainin

it," sighed the faithful John. "I want
you to marry me, Maria. Isn't that plain
enough "

"Oh, John, when you know I can't
leave pa!"

"Well, then, let me come here to live.
I've no wish to part you from your fa
ther."

"Well, John, if pa is willing"
John rose quietly, but resolutely. He

grasped the vegetable pan and lifted it
carefully off the fire.

"John," cried Maria, "what are you
going to do? "

"To kiss you, Maria.'
"But, John, the potatoes aren't done.
Iet the potatoes wait," said John.

I ve waited long enough." London
rsews.

A New Veraton.
"I have a very interesting German

mend, said a well known business man,
"and he amuses me very much by tryingto use American slang like a native. One
expression that particularly caught his
fancy was 'By Jiminy.' But his version
is original, though he doesn't intend It to
be. The nearest he can come to it is 'By
Jimmy,' and that's what he always says.

Ice other day I had a letter from him
that shows that his slang vocabulary i9
increasing. He was describing some goods
that were unusually fine and not what
everybody would be likely to have. In
fact, to quote him, they were something
that couldn't fce bought by every 'Tom,
Dick aad Harry. "Detroit Frae Press.

rf force ts uatversany allured, and the f with Japan ta ISM. The Taiping re-ncta- xie

of prixeSghu la unknown ia lHioa was followed by the Moham-th- e

Ceitaitial Kingdom. For another medaa uprising. Tso then comiaaaded

on his hands. After peace with the
Britons he turned his attention to the
rebel and sent an army to invest JSan-ki- n.

Chang Wang was shut up with
tis army, but the indomitable soldier
made bis way out through the Imperial
lines. Collecting a new array he cap-
tured city after city, cutting off the
Imperial forces from their supplies.
Finally he turned about and assaulted
and scattered the Imperial besiegers
of Nankin, killing 5.O00 of the best
soldiers. Another army sent against
Chang Wang was defeated, with a loss
of 10,000 Imperial troops.

At this fctse the foreigners turned
la to help put down the rebels, who
had devastated a vast region. At

the British army. Gordon and Li Ilung
Chang together suppressed the rebel-
lion, capturing Nankin at last. Chang
Wang was taken, and during a week's
respite granted him before execution
he wrote the memoirs of his battles.

"Chinese Gordon received the credit
among military men for ending the
Taiping rebellion." although LI Hung
Chang got all the honor at Feking.
Gordon made conquests, captured cit-
ies and scattered rebel hordes. After-
ward he pacified the rebellious dis-
tricts.

Gordon found that the Chinese did
cot fear death and would stand up
bravely, although more liable to sud-
den panic than white troops. lie said
that the natives hated foreigners like
poison and that some day they would
rie up and overwhelm them. The
day would pass when foreigners could
march ttp to a position and wipe away
Chinese soldiers like files, and there
would be no. more promenades cf a
few hundred British or French troops
through the country driving the Chi-
nese before them like sheep. When
they saw that the only means of meet-
ing the aggressions of the outsiders
was military organization, they would
buy guns and rifles and ships and with
the aid of Europeans create armies to
cope with all the world.

Another soldier developed In the
Taiping war was the loyal Tso Chung
Tang, who perished In the struggle

!
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fflnrt Europeaa to suppr rebHicB in China.)
a corps of the Imperial troops. He
proved to be a geueral of infinite en-

ergy and resource and captured cities
aad recovered whole territories for the
throne. At one time, lacking supplies
for a long exiedition. he turned Lis ar-
my Into farmers, planted oases in the
desert with crops and when they ripen
ed went forward and put an end to the
rebellion. In battle on the Yalu river
in 1834 this able general fell at the
head of his troops.

Ia 1&S3-- 5 the French encountered
some stubborn Chinese fighters in the
Tonquln. These soldiers were chiefly
refugees from China proper who had
taken part In the Taiping rebellion.
They were skillful In ambush and were
well armed with modern rifles. In the
naval battle of Fuchau the Chinese
wooden vessels were outclassed by the
1 Tench cruisers and tonedo boats, but
the Celestials gave fight and held out
until 1,000 had been killed and 3,000
wounded. Although nominally victo-
rious, the French won no glory i the
Tonquin, and their troops were de-
moralized by the unusual methods of
fighting. This war. like that with Ja-
pan, was unpopular with the wealthy
Chinese, for they had no heart in the
Quarrel and were the chief sufferers.
In China it Is the wealthy who pay
Ihe extra expenses of the government
Incurred by war.

Although Japan came out of the
war with China lauded as a nation of
heroes and filled with military pride,
she really won no great glory In ac-

tual fighting. The Chinese were poor-
ly equipped and often badly handled,
llut whenever they had a chance they
fought as well-a- s their enemies, in
the naval battle of the Yalu the Chi-
nese sailors on the fighting ships stood
to the guns gallantly and scored al-

most twice as many hits as the Jap-aaetjrusjn- trs.

Geobux I. KXLMEB.

DOUBLE SPRING WAGON HARNESS

$21, No Collars; $23.85 With Collars.

CAMPBELL LOCK STITCH.'
Bridles, f --inch box loops, flat reins and

round winker stays, patent leather
sensible blinds; Hame Tugs, box loops

No. 175 XC low top hames; Fads, ho.
. 3 swell, inserted housings, leather bot-

toms, skirts single, bearers double and
stitched; Turnback;' with lay-
er; Belly-Band- s, folded; Traces. 11-in- .,

61 feet double and stitched, with cock-
eye; Lines, Neckyoke Straps 11

inch; Choke Straps 11 inch; No Hip
straps; Collars, No. 7 coach. No hiten
straps. This harness made in XC only.

Regular Price $16.00. Our Price $18.00
No. 40 Single Buggy Harness. Camp-

bell Lock Stitch. Bridle, over-chec- k,

box loops, round winker stay ,
nose band; Breast Collar folded with

ch layer; Traces, l inch double
and stitched, raised round edge;
Breeching, folded with layer;
side straps hip strap
turn-bac- k h; round crupper; 3
ring stay. Saddle, 21-inc- h, No. IX
strap, patent leather jockey, harness
leather skirts, leather bottom; Belly-Ban- d,

folded with Griffith buckle;
Lines, checks, ch hand part?,with hitch straps; Nickel or imitation
rubber, ,

$16.00X0 Collars, $18.40 With Collars
No 338 Double Buggy Harness. Camp-

bell Lock Stitch. Bridles, box
loops, overcheck, round winker stay;Hame Tugs, box loops, 71b, iron hames;
Pads, straight, enamel drill bottoms,
skirts single, bearers double and'
stitched; Turnbacks, h, scalloped;
round cruppers; Belly-Band- s, folded;
Traces, 6-fo-ot double
and stitched; Lines, ch through-
out; Neck Yoke Straps, 11-inc- h; Choke
Straps, Collars, No. 11; One
hitch strap; Jap. with imitation rubber
fancy trimmed pads.

Long Tug Wheel Harness
Set $17.50, Bodies $1.25

No. 1060 Bridles J inch, pigeon-win- g

blinds; Lines, l-in- 14 feet long, snap
ends; Hames, wood, painted black,
with red tops, iron bound; Collars,
full metal seamed, split leather rim
and shoulder,, imitation Kip Face.
Traces, If inch --double and stitched,
clip cock eye ends; Back Bands, har-
ness leather, lelt lined, 1 inch lay;
Belly Bands, a inch, flat riveted;
Breeching,! inch single strap, 1 inch
turnback, f inch, hip straps; Breast
Straps, li inch double and stitched,
with slides and snaps; Choke Straps,
Straps, 1 inch.

RAN GES,

No. 212 High shelf, closet and reser
voir. .Dimensions: uven, 10 x zx. x
13 in; Top 29 x 43 in., 4 holes; High
closet, 13 x 301 x 9 in. Regular
price, $69.00. Our price $34.50.

No. 214 Plain with back guard. Di
mensions: Oven, 15x21 x 13 in;
Top, 29 x 301 in., 4 holes. Regular
price, 42.00. Our price, $21.00.

No. 216 With high shelf. Dimen
sions: Oven, 15 x 21 x 13 in; Top,
29x 301 in., 4 holes; High shelf, 16
x 13 x 30 in. Regular price, 48.00.
Our price, $24.00.

No. 218 High shelf and closet. Dimen
sions: Oven, 15 x 21 x 13 in; Top,
29x301, 4 holes; High closet, 13 x
301 x 9 in. Regular price, $54.00.
Our price, $27.00.

No. 220 Plain back guard and reser
voir. Dimensions: uven, 10 x zi x
13 in; Top, 29 x 43 in., 4 holes.
Regular price, $57.00. Our price,
$28.50.

No. 222 High shelf and reservoir. Di
mensions: Oven, 15 x 21 x Id in;
Top, 29 x 43 in., 4 holes; High
shelf, 16 x 13 x 301 in. Regular
price, $63.00. - Our price, $31.50.

No. 224 Hicrh shelf and closet. Dimen- -

sions: Uven, 17 x zl x in; xop,
29 x 33 in., 4 holes 8 in., 2 holes 6 in,
High closet, 13 x 33 x 9 in. Regular
price, $60.00. Our price, $30.00.

No. 226 Reservoir and back guard. Di
mensions: Oven, 17 x 21 x 6 in;
Top, 29 r 451 in., 4 holes 8 in., 2
holes 6 in. Regular price, $63.00.
Our price $31.50.

No. 228 Reservoir and shelf. Dimen-2-1

sions: Oven, 11 x 13 in. Top.
29 x 451 in., 4 holes 8 in., 2 holes 6

in; High shelf, 16 x id x ddm. reg-
ular price, $69.00. Our price, $34.50.

No. 230 High closet and reservoir. Di-

mensions: Oven. 171 x 21 x 13 in;
Top, 29 x 451 in., 4 holes 8 in., 2
holes 6 in; High closet, 13 x 33 x 9 in.
Regular price, f7o.UU. uur price,
$37.50.

No. 232 High shelf and reservoir. Di-

mensions: Oven, 191 x 21 x 13 in;
; Top, 29 x 43 in., 6 holes; high shelf,

16x13 x 351 in. Regular price,
i $75.00. Our price, $37.50.

No. 234 Hot closet and reservoir. Di
mensions: Oven msiae, 1 x zi x

13 in; Top, 29 x 48 in., 6 holes; High
closet, 13x351 x 9 in. Regular price.
$81.00. Our price, 40.OU.

Regular Price, $13.50. Our Price, $10.00
No. 2 Single Buggy Harness Camp-

bell Lock Stitch. Bridle, ch over-chec- k,

box loops, round winker --stay;
Breast Collar, folded with ch layer
box loops; Traces, ch raised, double
and stitched; Breeching folded with
1 inch layer; side : straps inch: hip
strap turnback -- inch; round
crupper; 3 ring stay; Saddle, 2
No. 77 strap, iron jockey, harness
leather skirts, leather bottom; Belly
Band, folded with Griffith Buckle.
Lines, ch checks, linch hand parts,
with hitch strap; XC or Jap trimming.

Regular Price $20.00. Our Price $14.O0.
No. 20. Single Buggy Harness. Hand

Made. Bridle, f inch . overcheck, box
loops, round winker stay; Breast Col-

lar, folded with layer; Traces,
raised, double and stitched;

Breeching, folded with 1 inch layer,
side straps hip strap h;

turnback --inch; round crupper; three
ring stay; Saddle, 21-inc- h, No. 77 strap,
iron jockey, harness leather skirts,
leather bottom; Belly-Ban- d, folded
with Griffith buckle; Lines, ch

checks. hand parts; with hitah
strap; XC or Jap. trimmed.

taller th Ctu policy is oca ti.it
the poJ are taught to revere the
locaCty cf t'rth. to live and die there,
gearstk?a aftnr generation, and mili-

tary aerrlee and war wotsl-- l break up
thas strong feature tl Chinese social
CLt-T-T kipcect.

Chlaa's wars of the last half century
Lave beta agaf&at the argresaiuas of
crstsldcra, TL first was the opluzi
war with ng.ar.d. which begaa la the
tairtiea. The plum war Lad Its tea
jarty. although the comrsodity la dis-
pute was t tea, bet opium. The
C5aese destroyed large quantities be-loagi- ajr

to Easg!lb merchanta. The
--ay ia which the Chines authorities

got pmmhmkm of SXtPfi cheats of the
druT shows the peculiarity of the
heathm. The tilSmatam to the mer-rJbaa- ts

of Canton waa that if they did
- Ctt tcra over the stu2 withia three
Hays the water would be shut off from
th fvrelga quarters of the city, at
the rad ct aether three days food
isfOtJd be denied the foreigners, and
foe fcxthrf" dlay the last degree of
awvrerity wosid be dealt out. Ia the
fighting which followed the Chinese
showed their lack t,f traiaicg for the
field. At ChickiaLg they fought well
fcr a time, but seeing themselves over-pawc-r- ud

they aooa abandoned the
avaiui axo, alter Opatehmg their
Wfres aad chilirea to prevrat cWecra- -

tioc by the arb!! committed
le rather thaa surrender. Naa

kla was subjugated by the fieet wlth-c- st

bioodahed, aad as a result the Eng-
lish seered a heavy indeamlty and
the pamifls of several porta.

Hut the war had more disastrous re-
sults for China thaa the loaa of money
atsd preetige. The secret societies hador reasoa for being, and la a short
Use arose with the war cry,
Towa with the foreignersr The

CpesiirLg of pcrU waa resisted. English-Xae- a
wer kOe4 aad tha distcrbaacea

tSeveloped tuto aa trxx rebellion, led
l?y a faaadc who, assuming the title

eaverdy ki-- g. established a cepital
aad entered into rivalry wtta the em--

Th. - asscfest dty cf Nankin, the
city of the empire, became the

ssat cf the oew dynasty. In the cap-
ture cf Kackia the rebel showed
Low the Ghtaes fight when uadef the
W7sr cf fanaticism. The garrison of

asd Chinese soldiers was
a large ae, but after blowing up the
prates the rehrls ruahed la aad cot only
alaugSnerssd the faoops, but every 2&aat-cho- o

tahabttaat. frraspectiva of age.
The ge&eraUUp displayed by the.

Taiping leaders was more worthy ef.
yerpruatioa than their civil polity.
The prophet Case was a faaatic and
could rally the people to his faith, but
be Lad no admialstratlve powers and
no tsdral stamiaa.' Chang Wang, his

.chief general, wa. however, a host la
iwra far the field. lie could phm

Wholesale prices to consumers.
All Goods guaranteed of best quality.

Comparison and patronage invited

tfye Tamers Supply J!ss ,

Lincoln, Befoaske.
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